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Clinical Guide to Laboratory Tests

1983

the 3rd edition presents information on common tests as well as rare and highly specialized tests and procedures biological
variables that may affect test results are discussed and a focus is placed on reference ranges diagnostic information clinical
interpretation of laboratory data interferences and specimen types includes a section on molecular pathology and tests have
been added in the areas of endocrinology immunochemistry serologic hepatitis testing and more

Clinical Guide to Laboratory Tests

1990

the 3rd edition presents information on common tests as well as rare and highly specialized tests and procedures biological
variables that may affect test results are discussed and a focus is placed on reference ranges diagnostic information clinical
interpretation of laboratory data interferences and specimen types includes a section on molecular pathology and tests have
been added in the areas of endocrinology immunochemistry serologic hepatitis testing and more

Tietz Clinical Guide to Laboratory Tests - E-Book

2006-06-08

this new edition of norbert tietz s classic handbook presents information on common tests as well as rare and highly
specialized tests and procedures including a summary of the utility and merit of each test biological variables that may affect
test results are discussed and a focus is placed on reference ranges diagnostic information clinical interpretation of
laboratory data interferences and specimen types new and updated content has been added in all areas with over 100 new
tests added tests are divided into 8 main sections and arranged alphabetically each test includes necessary information such
as test name or disorder and method specimens and special requirements reference ranges chemical interferences and in vivo
effects kinetic values diagnostic information factors influencing drug disposition and clinical comments and remarks the most
current and relevant tests are included outdated tests have been eliminated test index with extensive cross references and
disease index provide the reader with an easy way to find necessary information four new sections in key areas preanalytical
flow cytometry pharmacogenomics and allergy make this edition current and useful new editor alan wu who specializes in
clinical chemistry and toxicology brings a wealth of experience and expertise to this edition the molecular diagnostics section
has been greatly expanded due to the increased prevalence of new molecular techniques being used in laboratories references are
now found after each test rather than at the end of each section for easier access

Clinician's Guide to Laboratory Medicine

2000

dr tietz is retiring his involvement with this publication and his r eplacement is dr richard mcpherson chairman of the department
of pat hology at the medical college of virginia he is very well respected serves on the board of cap and runs one of the
largest university ref erence libraries in the nation the fourth edition maintains the same overall organization and content
that has been so useful to clinical u sers in the past three editions

Tietz Clinical Guide to Laboratory Tests

2006

the seventh edition of this concise highly practical guide to the interpretation of normal and abnormal laboratory results is
fully revised and expanded with updates on established and familiar tests as well as interpretations on recent developments
with increasing responsibility being placed on primary care the book includes guidelines on specific clinical conditions such as
heart failure management of female infertility specific lipid monitoring in diabetes and guidance for monitoring renal failure it
also includes suggestions for appropriate laboratory tests in certain clinical situations for example dementia screen
screening tests when a patient presents with a neuropathy and appropriate tests for patients presenting with hypertension
chronic fatigue syndrome erectile dysfunction and gynaecomastia completely up to date a guide to laboratory investigations
seventh edition remains an essential handbook for all primary care professionals professionals and a valuable reference for
medical students and hospital physicians in training and in practice

A Guide to Laboratory Investigations

2021-11-15

this concise highly practical guide to the interpretation of normal and abnormal laboratory results is now fully revised and
expanded with updates on established and familiar tests as well as interpretations on recent developments with increasing
responsibility being placed on primary care this new edition presents guidelines on specific clinical conditions such as heart
failure management of female infertility specific lipid monitoring in diabetes and guidance for monitoring renal failure it also
includes suggestions for appropriate laboratory tests in certain clinical situations for example dementia screen screening
tests when a patient presents with a neuropathy and appropriate tests for patients presenting with hypertension chronic
fatigue syndrome erectile dysfunction and gynaecomastia completely up to date a guide to laboratory investigations sixth
edition remains an essential reference for all healthcare professionals

A Guide to Laboratory Design

1975

with lab test results impacting 60 70 of all critical patient care decisions clinicians must not only choose the right test



they must also evaluate lab data in the context of the patient s clinical presentation for over 20 years the clinician s guide
to laboratory medicine pocket has provided clinicians with the strategies needed to interpret complex lab data in a sequential
cost effective and evidence based manner this thoroughly revised new edition is a must have resource that was developed to
help you answer lab test questions in a flash inside this new edition unique step by step approaches to lab test interpretation
that have been updated to reflect the latest advances in laboratory medicine completely redesigned algorithms to allow
quick access to essential information needed at the point of care new patient safety tip boxes to prevent errors in test
ordering interpretation and patient management hundreds of user friendly tables and boxes with high value content evidence
based recommendations to optimize the delivery of high quality care cost effective approaches that incorporate the latest
guidelines including choosing wisely relevant to all healthcare professionals physicians students physician assistants nurse
practitioners and pharmacists this guide has all the tools necessary to tackle the challenges of lab test interpretation book
jacket

A Guide to Laboratory Investigations, 6th Edition

2019-03-18

this book provides an overview of useful laboratory tests as complementary tests for the diagnosis of common ailments and
diseases in standard medical practice the reader will find a concise but detailed guide to the tests their rationale and their
interpretation

Clinician's Guide to Laboratory Medicine

2019-06-15

for nearly 25 years ferri s concise pocket sized resources have served as the go to medical reference books among students
residents and other medical professionals ferri s best test continues that trend providing fast effective and efficient guidance
and helping you review the most important laboratory and imaging testing information with an added focus on cost effective
decision making consult this title on your favorite e reader conduct rapid searches and adjust font sizes for optimal
readability quickly access important information with concise well organized guidance to the most common lab tests and
diagnostic imaging modalities simplify your decision making process through analysis that describes the most common imaging
studies for each organ system reviewing their indications advantages disadvantages and approximate costs confidently
address problematic situations with background data that examines over 384 laboratory tests describing the normal range
of results in adult patients typical abnormalities positive tests increased or decreased values and the likeliest causes select
the best test for diagnosing more than 200 common diseases and disorders keep important information at your fingertips with
this portable pocket sized format that allows for convenient consultation anytime anywhere apply the latest knowledge and
techniques with thoroughly updated content expand your understanding of the testing process with the help of new
algorithms and additional images take advantage of a practical easily accessible format that is organized by clinical
laboratory testing diagnostic imaging and diagnostic algorithms for expedited reference and test ordering access over 300
laboratory tests and their approximate cost review new modalities such as magnetic resonance enterography mre and
intravascular ultrasound ivus and see diagnostic algorithms of the most common diseases and disorders

Guide for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care

1968

saunders nursing guide to laboratory and diagnostic tests 2nd edition is the perfect guide to laboratory testing for both
students and practicing nurses alike featuring the latest testing information organized alphabetically for quick reference this
resource offers test formats that emphasize the nurse s specific role in all aspects of the testing process basics the nurse
needs to know and nursing care sections for every laboratory test explain what the nurse is to do during the pre post and
actual test stages and highlights the nursing responses to critical values complications patient teaching and health
promotion a new companion evolve website also offers a variety of learning resources and skills videos to help you master
diagnostic procedures and perform accurate testing alphabetical organization of the laboratory tests featuring
alphabetical thumb tabs makes every test easy to find also called sections feature synonyms and abbreviations that help you
identify specific tests purpose of the test states the indications of each test basics the nurse needs to know offers an
explanation of each test in clear simple language normal values in standard and si units include variations for gender and age
where relevant how the test is done succinctly describes how each test is performed significance of test results list the
diseases and disorders that are associated with abnormal findings interfering factors list the factors such as drugs herbs and
improper specimen collection and handling that inadvertently affect test results nursing care is divided into pretest during the
test and posttest listing in detail what the nurse does in the testing process nursing response to critical values and nursing
response to complications detail what you should be alert for before during and after the test and how to manage dangerous
situations explicit incorporation of nursing concerns related to lab tests can only be found in this lab book over 50 new and
updated pieces of art highlight how results are interpreted what equipment is used and how various techniques are performed
over 20 new tests prepare you for the types of tests you will encounter during your clinical experience patient teaching icons
make crucial nursing content easy to find new student resources on evolve feature a variety of supplemental learning tools
skills materials including skills checklists pdfs of skills and brief skills video clips help you master specimen collection and
basic diagnostic procedures patient handouts provide practical useable materials to make your clinical experience easier audio
pronunciations simplify the process of learning difficult terminology

Quick guide to Laboratory Medicine: a student's overview

2017-09-15

laboratory design guide 3rd edition is a complete guide to the complex process of laboratory design and construction with
practical advice and detailed examples it is an indispensable reference for anyone involved in building or renovating
laboratories in this working manual brian griffin explains how to meet the unique combination of requirements that laboratory
design entails considerations range from safety and site considerations to instrumentation and special furniture and
accommodate the latest laboratory practices and the constant evolution of science case studies from around the world
illustrate universal principles of good design while showing a variety of approaches revised throughout for this new edition



the book contains a brand new chapter on the role of the computer covering topics such as the virtual experiment hot desking
virtual buildings and computer generated space relationship diagrams there are also 10 new international case studies
including the kadoorie biological sciences building at the university of hong kong

Guide to Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests

2014

the complete guide to laboratory safety fifth edition consolidates regulations from all relevant agencies including osha the
joint commission cap clsi dot and state health departments this book also offers customizable policies procedures and
checklists to avoid costly fines and enhance your compliance program

Ferri's Best Test E-Book

2014-03-28

this complete lab book contains the latest information on testing organized alphabetically for quick reference it is both
student friendly and provides great information for practicing nurses significance of test results sections list the diseases and
disorders that are associated with abnormal findings and test result indications sections list the possible clinical significance
of abnormal findings tests are presented in a format that emphasizes the nurse s role and includes basics the nurse needs to
know and nursing care the clinical purpose of each test is identified and how each test is performed is clearly explained a
pronunciation guide for the name of each test helps with difficult terminology a focus on nursing explains how lab tests are
used in nursing care alphabetical organization makes every test easy to find pronunciation guides for test names help students
with difficult terminology purpose of the test sections identify the indications of each test basics the nurse needs to know
offers an explanation of each test in clear simple language normal values in standard and si units include variations for
gender and age where relevant critical values are highlighted with the normal values where relevant how the test is done
sections succinctly describe how each test is performed significance of test results sections list the diseases and disorders
that are associated with abnormal findings interfering factors sections list of the factors such as drugs herbs and improper
specimen collection and handling that inadvertently affect test results nursing care sections explain what the nurse is to do
pretest during the test and posttest and highlights nursing responses to critical values and complications patient teaching
and health promotion health promotion information is highlighted where relevant noting the use of a test for screening
asymptomatic individuals with a testing schedule or other indication for when the test should be performed patient teaching
information is highlighted to make this crucial nursing content easy to find nursing responses to critical values and
complications note what the nurse should be alert for during and after the test and how to manage dangerous situations
appendix d common laboratory and diagnostic tests for frequently occurring medical diagnoses lists the tests used most
often for various disorders and is a handy guide for students using lab tests in clinicals as well as for practicing nurses
appendix e tests by body system with test purpose lists all tests with page number of the main entry along with the purpose of
each test for quick reference the new jcaho guidelines for abbreviations are followed to reduce errors in laboratory readings

Saunders Nursing Guide to Diagnostic and Laboratory Tests - E-Book

2011-11-01

written by fred f ferri md facp author of many best selling books for primary care practice ferri s best test 2nd edition equips
you to quickly choose the most efficient and cost effective diagnostic approach including imaging or lab tests updates
throughout including more than 180 new tests additional diagnostic modalities and new algorithms make this unique and user
friendly reference a must for determining which diagnostic tests to order a portable pocket sized format allows for convenient
consultation anytime anywhere offers concise well organized guidance to the most common lab tests and diagnostic imaging
modalities all in one single resource that makes reference remarkably fast and easy describes the most common imaging studies
for each organ system reviewing their indications advantages disadvantages and approximate costs to simplify your decision
making process examines over 384 laboratory tests describing the normal range of results in adult patients typical
abnormalities positive tests increased or decreased values and the likeliest causes explores 231 common diseases and disorders
providing algorithms to help you select the single best test for diagnosing each condition features a portable pocket sized
format that allows for convenient consultation anytime anywhere features 184 new tests in an expanded laboratory test
section 8 additional diagnostic radiological modalities including computed tomographic colonography video capsule
endoscopy and intravascular ultrasonography and 30 new algorithms in an expanded algorithm section to provide you with
the latest options for obtaining optimal diagnostic outcomes includes iu units added to all laboratory tests to make the
guidance more useful to clinicians practicing outside of the us

Laboratory Design Guide

2007-06-01

when a physician recommends that you undergo a clinical test most people wonder why they need the test and what the
results may say about their health this informative accessible layperson s guide to laboratory tests helps you to
understand the many kinds of tests that are performed exactly what is being tested and most importantly what the results
mean experienced clinical laboratory scientist mary c ricotta ph d explains the importance of lab tests in the overall
evaluation of health and clarifies the often confusing medical jargon organizing the guide according to various body systems
for ease of reference she discusses hematology blood diseases and coagulation blood clotting blood bank testing and blood
compatibility testing clinical chemistry glucose urea calcium enzymes lipids proteins electrolytes and other analytes
microbiology fungi parasites bacteria and viruses immunology urinalysis histology body tissues cytology and pap smears
molecular biotechnology dna testing also included are useful appendices that define the body systems and the array of
disorders and diseases that can be detected through laboratory tests a glossary of medical terminology provides useful
explanations of unfamiliar terms this excellent easy to use reference book will help you stay informed about your health and
enable you to communicate more effectively with your physician



The Complete Guide to Laboratory Safety, Fifth Edition

2019-11

are you curious about lab values and want to learn to read them would you like to be able to understand them once and for
all if so then keep reading medical laboratory testing is a vital medical procedure that allows for the early detection
diagnosis and treatment of disease more often than not these tests are making the difference between life and death and they are
one of the first defense lines that protect patients and their general well being laboratory results greatly influence almost
every decision regarding a patient diagnosis treatment hospital admission and discharge all of them that s why it s crucial to
understand and learn how to conduct and order these tests efficiently this guide is written from a skilled nurse s personal
experience so that you can have easy access to all essential testing procedures at all times organized the way a nurse thinks
up to date and easy to navigate perfect when you are in a rush and have no time to search for the information you need an
excellent choice for medical students and doctors not just nurses this book contains step by step guides on choosing the
correct procedure that depends on the anamnesis tips on preparing the patient for the procedure and expert information for
accurate interpretation of results here is what this practical handbook to medical laboratory testing can offer you
convenient way to always find the right test for your patient quick access to relevant information abbreviations
measurements etc full description of each test with reference values normal values easy way to reference increased and
decreased values with clinical implications and factors that can affect results quick way to review or update yourself on
some concepts and procedures and much more if you want to stay on the top of your game and be the expert that you and
your patient deserve to be then this practical guide is a must have in your collection what are you waiting for

Tietz Clinical Guide To Laboratory Tests (4Th Edition)

2006

a respected resource for decades the guide for the care and use of laboratory animals has been updated by a committee of
experts taking into consideration input from the scientific and laboratory animal communities and the public at large the guide
incorporates new scientific information on common laboratory animals including aquatic species and includes extensive
references it is organized around major components of animal use key concepts of animal care and use the guide sets the
framework for the humane care and use of laboratory animals animal care and use program the guide discusses the concept of a
broad program of animal care and use including roles and responsibilities of the institutional official attending veterinarian
and the institutional animal care and use committee animal environment husbandry and management a chapter on this topic is
now divided into sections on terrestrial and aquatic animals and provides recommendations for housing and environment
husbandry behavioral and population management and more veterinary care the guide discusses veterinary care and the
responsibilities of the attending veterinarian it includes recommendations on animal procurement and transportation preventive
medicine including animal biosecurity and clinical care and management the guide addresses distress and pain recognition and
relief and issues surrounding euthanasia physical plant the guide identifies design issues providing construction guidelines for
functional areas considerations such as drainage vibration and noise control and environmental monitoring and specialized
facilities for animal housing and research needs the guide for the care and use of laboratory animals provides a framework for
the judgments required in the management of animal facilities this updated and expanded resource of proven value will be
important to scientists and researchers veterinarians animal care personnel facilities managers institutional administrators
policy makers involved in research issues and animal welfare advocates

Saunders Nursing Guide to Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests

2005

practical and concise this manual is a quick go to reference for up to date clinical material on today s diagnostic testing and
laboratory tests three convenient sections provide quick access to key information on clinical laboratory testing diagnostic
imaging and diagnostic algorithms experienced author dr fred ferri uses a unique easy to follow format to simplify complex
information and help you choose the best test to supplement your clinical diagnostic skills features a new appendix on when
to use contrast agents in ordering ct and mri scans discusses new modalities including transient elastography fibroscan ct
enterography and ct enteroclysis provides new comparison tables to easily evaluate the best test new algorithms for
evaluation of immunodeficiency and hematochezia and new tables and illustrations throughout to improve your test selection

Ferri's Best Test

2009-04-14

this text by the author of understanding accreditation in laboratory medicine should prove a valuable practical guide to
medical laboratories seeking external recognition for the quality of service they provide to their users since the earlier
publication in 1996 there have been major developments in the international standards relevant to the medical laboratory

A Consumer's Guide To Laboratory Tests

2010-08-05

this unique practical pocket sized guide and reference provides every first year bioscience student with all they need to know
to prepare reagents correctly and perform fundamental laboratory techniques it also helps them to analyse their data and
present their findings in addition to directing the reader via a comprehensive list of references to relevant further reading all of
the core bioscience laboratory techniques are covered including basic calculations and the preparation of solutions aseptic
techniques microscopy techniques cell fractionation spectrophotometry chromatography of small and large molecules
electrophoresis of proteins and nucleic acids and data analysis in addition the book includes clear relevant diagrams and
worked examples of calculations in short this is a must have for all first year bioscience students struggling to get to grips
with this vitally important element of their course



Lab Values

2021-09-15

comprehensive and up to date this book guides the reader through the complex stages of laboratory design and construction
with practical advice and examples

Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals

2011-01-27

this concise summary of the most common clinical laboratory management topics emphasizes the need for the entry level
laboratory practictioner to be aware of the financial personnel operational and marketing issues affecting the laboratory in
order to successfully perform and compete in the rapidly changing health care environment using examples case studies and
commentaries this book covers all topics relevant to laboratory management including professionalism ethics employment
interviews and selection diversity stress management team building communication and interpersonal relationships public
relations scheduling quality control information systems and legal considerations medical technologists and clinical
laboratory scientists with less than 3 years experience would benefit from this discussion of basic management topics

Ferri's Best Test E-Book

2017-10-10

focus on frequent accurate feedback with this newly expanded guide to understanding assessment field tested and classroom
ready it s designed to help you reinforce productive learning habits while gauging your lessons effectiveness the book opens
with an up to date discussion of assessment theory research and uses then comes a wealth of sample assessment activities
nearly 50 in all including 15 new ones in biology chemistry physics and earth science you ll like the activities flexibility some
are short tasks that zero in on a few specific process skills others are investigations involving a variety of skills you can
cover in one or two class periods and still others are extended in depth investigations that take several weeks to complete
keyed to the u s national science education standards the activities include reproducible task sheets and scoring rubrics all
are ideal for helping your students reflect on their own learning during science labs

A Practical Guide to Accreditation in Laboratory Medicine

2002-01-01

a guide to specimen management in clinical microbiology is the classic reference that addresses and meets the needs of everyone in
the total testing process circle it provides complete concise information on the unique needs of the microbiology laboratory
regarding specimen management and is the only single source for the specimen management policies required for laboratory
results that are accurate significant and clinically relevant medical nursing and medical technology students practicing
physicians private practice offices clinical laboratories and public health laboratories can turn to this valuable resource to
answer their questions on issues such as the correct procedures of specimen selection collection transport and storage in the
clinical microbiology laboratory the rationale associated with the specimen requirements and proper communication between
the lab and its clients if you are looking for online access to the latest clinical microbiology content please visit wiley com
learn clinmicronow

Clinical Use of Laboratory Data

1998

as protein science continues to become an increasingly important aspect of academic and commercial sciences and technology
the need has arisen for a ready source of laboratory protocols for the analysis and evaluation of these biological polymers
methods for protein analysis presents the methods most relevant to the generalist bench scientist working with proteins a
concise yet thorough summary it covers laboratory methods that can be reasonably performed in a standard protein
laboratory without specialized equipment or expertise taking a how to approach this book examines the techniques used to
answer common protein analytical questions and describes methods useful in daily laboratory work methods for protein
analysis is the ideal reference for protein laboratories in academic government and industrial settings it is an essential
benchtop manual for first year graduate students beginning their laboratory experience as well as for chemists biochemists
and molecular biologists in the pharmaceutical biotechnological food and specialty chemical industries and for analysts
concerned with the purity and structural integrity of protein featuring illustrations and a convenient spiral binding this guide
offers a glossary of common abbreviations and a list of suppliers for protein science

A Practical Guide to ISO 15189 in Laboratory Medicine

2013

every nursing professional should be able to understand and interpret the most commonly used diagnostic procedures every
nurse should own this book this helpful text explains every relevant aspect of laboratory and diagnostic testing enabling the
reader to provide the best and most complete patient care coverage includes primary and other commonly used test names test
descriptions including relevant anatomy and physiology indications and the test s theoretical basis normal values abnormal
values possible meanings of abnormal values contributing factors to abnormal values contraindications pre test nursing
care procedures and post test nursing care the text also provides three appendices consisting of drug references and common
test groupings a bibliography of sources used and a comprehensive listing of all test names and abbreviations



Guide for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care

1965

concise and easy to follow this book explains the implementation of good laboratory practices glps the second edition of a
standard reference glp essentials identifies and describes the required elements of managing a scientific study including its
planning performance reporting and monitoring the author includes a brief informative discussion of the historical development
of glps and the rationale for establishing these requirements in the rapidly expanding scientific research and regulatory
environment written especially for readers involved in ensuring the integrity of their scientific documentation this book is
useful for individual and group training programs

Basic Bioscience Laboratory Techniques

2011-08-24

organized alphabetically now in its second edition delmar s guide of laboratory and diagnostic tests adds over 50 new entries
to its compilation of over 600 lab and diagnostic tests the most current information is provided in an easy to use format
ideal for both students and practitioners of nursing medicine and medical technology the exceptionally straightforward and
concise presentation of information allows you to focus on providing comprehensive care to your client having laboratory
and diagnostic tests and procedures now for the first time 50 of the most used tests are included in pda downloadable format
on the accompanying cd rom giving you free electronic access to the test and procedure information most needed

Laboratory Design Guide

2005

a respected resource for decades the guide for the care and use of laboratory animals has been updated by a committee of
experts taking into consideration input from the scientific and laboratory animal communities and the public at large the guide
incorporates new scientific information on common laboratory animals including aquatic species and includes extensive
references it is organized around major components of animal use key concepts of animal care and use the guide sets the
framework for the humane care and use of laboratory animals animal care and use program the guide discusses the concept of a
broad program of animal care and use including roles and responsibilities of the institutional official attending veterinarian
and the institutional animal care and use committee animal environment husbandry and management a chapter on this topic is
now divided into sections on terrestrial and aquatic animals and provides recommendations for housing and environment
husbandry behavioral and population management and more veterinary care the guide discusses veterinary care and the
responsibilities of the attending veterinarian it includes recommendations on animal procurement and transportation preventive
medicine including animal biosecurity and clinical care and management the guide addresses distress and pain recognition and
relief and issues surrounding euthanasia physical plant the guide identifies design issues providing construction guidelines for
functional areas considerations such as drainage vibration and noise control and environmental monitoring and specialized
facilities for animal housing and research needs the guide for the care and use of laboratory animals provides a framework for
the judgments required in the management of animal facilities this updated and expanded resource of proven value will be
important to scientists and researchers veterinarians animal care personnel facilities managers institutional administrators
policy makers involved in research issues and animal welfare advocates

Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals

1972

microscopic haematology 3e is an atlas of haematology designed for use in a diagnostic setting the third edition provides over
400 full colour haematological slides of exceptional quality arranged in a logical order it commences with the red cell
series describing normoblastic erythropoiesis and then goes on to describe abnormal erythropoiesis and all the red cell
disorders associated with anaemia each type of anaemia is described with a minimal amount of text and accompanied by
coloured haematological slides depicting the red cell changes associated with the particular disorder the image

Principles of Clinical Laboratory Management

2004

Science Educator's Guide to Laboratory Assessment

2002

Guide for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care

1965

A Guide to Specimen Management in Clinical Microbiology

2017-03-21



Methods for Protein Analysis

2013-11-11

Nurses' Guide to Understanding Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests

1998

GLP Essentials

2002

Delmar's Guide to Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests (Book Only)

2009-06-30

Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals -- Korean Edition

2005-08-27

Microscopic Haematology

2011
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